Abstract : Electric-powered wheelchairs have been used as a convenient transport device for the elderly and disabled. The riding capability of a wheelchair is one of the most important functionality for wheelchair users. Therefore, the authors developed a new front-drive-type electric wheelchair "STAVi" to achieve a comfortable ride for wheelchair users. It is easy for a disabled person to climb into this wheelchair from a bed because they can do so by piggybacking from a bed or chair. Moreover, the base plane of STAVi is very low compared with traditional rear-drive-type wheelchairs because the motors and all electric devices are placed in the front. Such functions are very useful not only for the disabled but also for care personnel, because the riding task is very difficult with rear-drive-type wheelchairs. However, front-drive-type wheelchairs are hard to run straight and difficult to operate because their sensitivity to disturbances is higher than that of rear-drive-type wheelchairs. In particular, the dynamics on a slope are complex to allow for easy driving because the gravitational force acts as a disturbance. This paper analyzes the dynamics of front-drive-type wheelchairs and propose a wheelchair control method that compensates for the difference between the dynamics of the actual wheelchair and that of a desired wheelchair model by using yaw rate and velocity feedback. It is expected that the user can easily operate STAVi on a slope easily via appropriate compensation. The effectiveness of the proposed method is confirmed by driving simulations and experiments.
Introduction
Recently, there have been many welfare vehicles for the elderly or disabled. Electrical wheelchairs are among these welfare vehicles and are widely used [1] . Given that electric wheelchairs are controlled by a control stick, users can move freely. There are many studies focusing on various disabilities, running circumstances and application. Furthermore many types of wheelchairs have been proposed based on a traditional rear-drive-type wheelchair [2] and its human-wheelchair interaction and control [3] .
The steering system in electrical wheelchairs is a typical human-machine system. According to user instructions, the running direction and speed of the wheelchair can be adjusted by applying a driving force to the wheels via the control stick. There may be slopes and obstacles in a driving area and the user should be able to control the wheelchair in an easy, comfortable and safe manner. Ease of ride is most important for improving the ride quality and comfort. Driving a traditional wheelchair is cumbersome for its user. For building a wheelchair that is easy to climb into and climb off unlike the standard rear-drive-type wheelchair, a wide flat space on the back side is useful.
The authors inherited the front-drive-type electric wheelchair concept of RODEM [4] and developed "STAVi", shown in Fig. 1 . The front-drive system and driving style are unique fea-tures of RODEM and its successor STAVi. It is driven by front motors with two rear free-casters to provide adequate space in the back side for the user to ride it. STAVi has a unique piggybacking design that allows the user to climb into the wheelchair in a comfortable manner. The seat height can be adjusted based on user preferences and then be raised back to the driving position to maintain the user's eye line as their standing position. Moreover, the design of STAVi allows the base plane to be very low because the motors and many electric devices are placed in the front unlike the rear-drive-type wheelchair. Predecessor concept of RODEM is considered only the medical care aspect for the patients' comfort with low speed. Furthermore, we consider that the target users of STAVi are not only patients but also elder, disabled and healthy persons. Therefore the cruise speed was aimed to be increased to perform daily tasks easily.
However, the STAVi's center of gravity (COG) position is high and biased toward on the front axis. Because of the relation between COG and neutral steering point (NSP) locations, front-drive-type wheelchairs are more sensitive to force disturbances compared with traditional rear-drive-type wheelchairs when they are driven in high speed. The dynamics of STAVi should be analyzed, but there are few studies on front-drivetype wheelchairs [5] compared with those on rear-drive-type wheelchairs. To the best of our knowledge, input-output dynamics of front-drive-type wheelchairs have not been analyzed thus far. The dynamics of STAVi should be analyzed, and advanced assistance is required to improve its maneuverability. There are no studies on improving the maneuverability of electric wheelchairs because the maneuverability of traditional reardrive-type wheelchairs does not require as much improvement as that of front-drive-type wheelchairs.
This study aims to develop a driving control scheme for electric wheelchairs using the desired model for flat-floor-driving to realize easy operation for STAVi. Steering characteristics can be modified using the desired wheelchair model. First, the dynamic model of STAVi is outlined. Next, a control method is designed that references the desired wheelchair model on a flat floor. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed controller is evaluated through simulations and experiments that involve driving straight ahead.
This paper is based on our previous papers [6] , and several simulation and experimental results have been added for providing a detailed explanation.
STAVi Characteristics
User transfer from a traditional wheelchair to STAVi is shown in Fig. 2 . The seat of STAVi can be lowered so that the user can get onto the chair easily (Middle of Fig. 2) . Then, the seat can be escalated to the driving position so as to maintain the user's eye line as their standing position, as shown in the right-hand side of Fig. 2 . This function cannot be achieved by rear-drivetype wheelchairs because motors and other electric devices are placed in the rear side of the wheelchair. Because the electric devices of STAVi are placed in the front and the base plane very low, it is relatively easy for users to get onto the seat.
Users can get into STAVi by piggybacking from a bed or wheelchair. While driving, user weight is supported at three points: seat, chest pad, and leg supports. This serves to distribute user's weight and to reduce the load on any one particular point. After the user is safely seated, the seat escalates to the user's standing position so that their eye line is at the same height as it would be in their standing position. The elderly and disabled persons who took a test ride stated that they do not feel inferior because they are at the same height as their care personnel. Figure 3 shows the position of the neutral steering point (NSP) and COG according to the wheelchair's steering characteristics [7] . The left and right figures indicate the NSP locations of the traditional rear-drive-type and front-drive-type (includes STAVi) wheelchairs, respectively, analyzed in this paper.
The NSP location is obtained as follows: Fig. 2 Steps involved in getting on STAVi from a traditional wheelchair. 
where l N represents the distance between the COG and NSP. K f , K r , l f , and l r are cornering powers of the front and rear wheels and distances from the COG to the front and rear wheel axes, respectively [8] . Because the caster moves freely with the wheelchair, the cornering power of the caster is almost zero. In contrast, the cornering power of the driving wheel is high. Therefore, the NSP of the wheelchair with free casters is close to the drive axis. The NSP represents the neutral point of the cornering powers of the front and rear wheels. In the case of the rear-drive-type wheelchair, which is shown in the left-hand side of Fig. 3 , when a lateral force Y is generated on a slope, the vehicle moves to the left owing to the yaw moment M , and the effect of lateral force is suppressed by the centrifugal force mωV acting at the COG [9] . This characteristic is called under-steering. In the case of the front-drive-type wheelchair, which is shown in the right-hand side of Fig. 3 , the moving direction of the vehicle is opposite to that of the rear-drive-type, and the effect of lateral force is enhanced by the centrifugal force acting at the COG. If the NSP is designed to be in front of the COG based on the movement direction, the yaw rate of the wheels diverges upon encountering disturbances owing to the effect of the cornering power on the NSP. This characteristic is called over-steering, and in the worst case scenario, it causes the wheelchair to spin.
Over-steering decreases the lateral force, and renders STAVi unstable and difficult to control. When compared with standard automobiles, the extent of over-steering in STAVi is very large because of the free casters. Furthermore, the user's weight at the rear pulls the COG further towards the back. Therefore, operating speeds of traditional front-drive-type wheelchair should be low because of this instability.
The instability of STAVi is demonstrated in Figs. 4 and 5. The location in Fig. 4 is a slope with an inclination of 0.04 rad (2.3 deg). The user attempts to go straight by operating the wheelchair using the control stick. However, STAVi takes a sharp curve owing to the slope. Even a small inclination affects wheelchair stability and makes it extremely difficult to drive straight.
If the COG is designed to be in front of the NSP according to the movement direction, the wheel yaw rates converge. Therefore, front-drive-type wheelchairs are difficult to operate compared with traditional rear-drive-type wheelchairs.
Dynamical Model
Front-drive-type wheelchairs are more sensitive to force disturbances than traditional rear-drive-type wheelchairs. In this section, the dynamic model of STAVi is derived and the wheelchair operation is simulated to validate the derived dynamics model. The dynamic model of STAVi is derived based on that of rear-drive-type wheelchairs [10] , [11] . Given that the dynamic characteristics of STAVi are influenced by the movement of its rear casters, we describe the model considering rear caster dynamics. Our model can simulate the effect of a slope on the wheelchair.
The following features were assumed for modeling:
1. Slope angle is sufficiently small and its surface is smooth.
2. Load variation caused by slope or COG position is sufficiently small.
3. Normal force on each tire and caster is constant.
4. Wheelchair body is rigid.
The above assumptions are in compliance with the barrier free law in Japan, which was established to promote easy mobility and accessibility for the aged and the disabled, because the interior and exterior inclinations are less than 5 deg and 4 deg, respectively [12] .
The wheelchair is divided into two blocks: body and casters. The body and caster models are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively [11] .
Wheelchair Body Motion
By definition, the velocity of the COG is V = [u, v] T , sum of both drive forces is T v = T R + T L and the differential force is
Thus, we obtain the equations of motion of the wheelchair body as follows: :
Here, the suffixes i = {L, R}, j = { f, r}, and k = {x, y} imply the left-right wheels, drive wheel and caster, and x-y elements, respectively. ω is the yaw rate around the COG, and f cik is the caster's generating force, calculated according to Eq. (13) . m b , I b , l j , d j , and r are the body mass, inertia, distance between the COG and wheel axis, distance between wheels, and radius of drive wheel, respectively. The structural parameters of STAVi are listed in Table 1 . The gravity force G jik is a function of the inclination α x and α y and yaw angle θ as shown in Fig. 6 [11] .
D f i , M f i , and Y i are the rolling resistive force, self-alignment torque, and cornering power of the front driving wheel.
:
The velocity vector V f i of the front wheels is obtained using the geometric relation between the wheelchair body and its front wheels.
μ f i is the rolling resistance coefficient of wheels, c i is the viscous coefficient, and N ji is the normal force.
Caster Block Motion
Free casters are used as rear wheels in STAVi. The velocity vector V ri of each caster is obtained using the geometric relation between the wheelchair body and casters. The caster block motion is described as follows:
where C ri , D ri , and M ri are the lateral force on the caster axis, rolling resistance, and self-alignment torque, respectively. G f i is the gravitational force vector acting on the caster.
where ω ri and φ i are the yaw rate around the contact point with the ground and the angle between the wheelchair body and caster, respectively. m c , I c , l cg and l c are the caster mass, caster inertia, distance from COG to caster axis, and distance from caster axis to contact point, respectively. Self-alignment torque M ri is negligible in this study because the caster angle speedφ i tends toward zero [10] . T , respectively. The caster velocity V ri is calculated using Eqs. (11) and (12) . The caster force f ci is calculated by Eq.(13) usingV ri . The cornering power Y i is calculated using Eq. (8) . The X-Y position is calculated from the wheelchair speed V and yaw rate ω. The variables used in the simulations are listed in Table 2 . These parameters were adjusted to draw a trajectory similar to that of the actual STAVi.
Overall Dynamics of STAVi
Using outputs yaw rate ω and absolute value of velocity V, STAVi's trajectory can be written as follows: Table 2 Variables used in simulations.
x, y, and θ represent the position and angle, respectively, from the x-axis. It can be seen that the maneuverability of STAVi depends on the input-output dynamics from [
The control stick is shown in Fig. 9 . In traditional wheelchairs, torque based control of the wheels are widely used because the joystick is manipulated directly by human. Therefore, as the inputs of the wheelchair, T d and T v can be directly controlled by the wheelchair users through operation of the stick. While T v represents the forward motion of the vehicle, T d represents the lateral motion. Here, velocity-yaw rate (V,ω) are the corresponding outputs. The joystick characteristics can be specified arbitrarily by gain mapping, e.g. nonlinear characteristic, for the comfortable drive of STAVi. However, we use a simple linear transformation from joystick operation to wheel torques as
to show the effectiveness of the proposed controller.
Remark that when the plant is given by velocity-based control system, which is constructed by a minor feedback, the control inputs are desired velocity and yaw rate. The outputs are real velocity and yaw rate. In such case, control system is slightly different from the toque based control system. However, it is not so difficult to apply our proposed method and the velocity error to user's joystick operation will be small and be compensated easily. Figure 10 shows the simulation result of the model's Eqs. (2) and (13) for front and rear drive on a flat floor. In this simula- Fig. 9 Control stick box. . It can be seen that the front-drive-type wheelchair is very sensitive to the input signal and is difficult to drive. Figure 11 shows the simulation results for the front-and reardrive-types on a slope. In this simulation, the driving commands were given as T v = 100 N and T d = 0 N, and the slope inclination was α x = 0.04 rad. From the results, in case of front-drive-type (solid line), the wheelchair moved reverse to the slope. When lateral force was induced owing to the inclination, rear casters moved in the slope direction. Because such effects (wheelchair motion reverse to the slope) can also be seen in demonstrations, shown in Fig. 5 , it can be said that the derived simulation model works well.
Running Simulation and Discussion
In the case of the rear-drive-type wheelchair (dashed line), the wheelchair moved along the slope direction (positive Y axis direction). The curving effect brought about by the slope is smaller than that for STAVi. This means that STAVi is difficult to operate compared with the rear-drive-type wheelchair. Therefore, compensating for STAVi's dynamics is important to achieve an easy drive, comfort, and safety.
Proposed Compensator to Improve STAVi's Maneuverability
For a disabled person, the primary requirement is the ability to control the wheelchair easily under any road condition and wheelchair state. Steering using a control stick is required because the wheelchair tends to spin based on the road condition, as shown in previous simulations. Such spinning would make vehicle control very difficult for the disabled.
In this section, we propose a control system that compensates for the difference between the desired wheelchair model on a flat floor and the actual wheelchair. The control system is constructed such that the output of the wheelchair P corresponds to that of the desired model P M , which is based on the model error minimization structure [13] . The structure of the proposed control system is shown in Fig. 12 .
In the figure, the input vectors T v and T d are the sum and difference forces and V m , ω m , and V, ω are the outputs of P M and P, respectively.
We describe the desired model P M without disturbances such as gravitational force, cornering power, and caster force as follows:
where the suffix m indicates the desired model. The desired model given is designed to meet the basic requirements and provide a stable ride. For implementation of the microcontroller in STAVi, the model dynamics are written using simple differential equations as opposed to the model in Section 3.3.
As the first objective is providing stable control, the desired model is designed with simplicity as the main feature. P M has slightly-over-steering characteristics, which is known as being conducive to human operation. The values used for parameters m b and I b in (20) are the same as those of the actual wheelchair, as summarized in Table 1 . The applied control method involves a simple PD controller to compensate for the error between the actual system and desired model. The outputs of each system P M and P are compensated for by the PD controller C if model error exists (P M P) [13] . The difference between the outputs of P and P M is used as the input signal for the controller. Using the proposed control system in conjunction with high gain feedback, we expect that input-output relation from T v and T d to V and ω is close to that in P M . The controller structure for C v and C d in Fig. 12 are given as follows:
Meanwhile, Fig. 12 is regarded as a kind of velocity compensator. Remark that the aim of the proposed system is to let the real plant close to nominal model and reduce the model gap. The inverse model of the plant is required to construct the system for the conventional controllers. Our method is similar in the meaning that the model is used to achieve desired inputoutput relation. However, inverse model is not required to realize the control system. Therefore, this method can be applied for exact class of nonlinear system e.g. Hammerstein model or CdbC [13] .
Simulation with Proposed Compensator

Circular Driving on Flat Floor
To clarify the trajectories of STAVi, circular drive on flat floor without control is shown in Fig. 13 , which shows the trajectories of the front-drive-type wheelchair when its velocity changes. As the initial conditions T v = 90 N and T d = 10 N are applied, the wheelchair moves steadily in a clockwise manner on a circular trajectory, with a velocity of 2.0 m/s. The trajectory followed by the wheelchair is indicated by the dashed line. When the wheelchair is accelerated from 2.0 m/s to 2.3 m/s within 10 s, the diameter of the circular trajectory decreases, as shown by the solid line in the figure. This decrease in diameter implies that the front-drive-type wheelchair oversteers [14] . Because the effect of over-steering on the frontdrive-type wheelchair is considerable, the circular radius becomes smaller and, in the worst case, the wheelchair spins [15] .
The trajectory of the rear-drive-type wheelchair is omitted from this paper, but the diameter of its circular trajectory increases at high speeds. As traditional rear-drive-type wheelchairs under-steer in a manner similar to regular cars, it is easy to control them and drive straight [2] .
We show a simulation result for the case when the wheelchair is controlled by the proposed compensator on a flat floor. In this simulation, the same inputs as those in Fig. 13 were used. The PD controller was adjusted as K ωP = 80, K ωD = 40 and K VP = 80, K VD = 40 for minimizing the error between the input and output and to avoid input saturation. Figure 14 shows the COG trajectory of the wheelchair. In this figure, the dashed line and the solid line indicate steady circular trajectory and trajectory after acceleration, respectively. The wheelchair was accelerated at the inner circle. As seen from the figure, the circular radius (solid line) increased. This figure shows that the controlled wheelchair closes to neutral-steering.
Because the steering characteristics are similar to that of the rear-drive-type wheelchair, it is expected that with the proposed compensator, users would be able to easily operate STAVi.
Driving on Slope
The simulations of driving straight on a slope with and without the proposed model and controller were performed. For driving the wheelchair straight, the following conditions were imposed: motion along X-axis from (X, Y) = (0, 0) and rotation around Z-axis by angle θ. The stick operation of the front wheels is shown in Fig. 15 . If the floor is flat, STAVi draws a straight line as a result of this operation. Figure 16 shows the trajectories on a α x = 0.04 rad incline.
In this figure, the dashed line (same trajectory as that in Fig. 11 ), solid line, and dashed-dotted line indicate COG trajectory without control, trajectory with proposed control, and output of desired model, respectively. Without control, the wheelchair trajectory departed from the desired model and turned around because of over-steering. In contrast, the trajectory with proposed control was closer to the desired model and the traveling performance when driving straight ahead was improved. As the directional difference is small, the user should slightly modify the stick operation to draw a straight line, and thus achieve enhanced maneuverability.
Then, the wheelchair is driven on an S-shaped curve. Stick operation of the front wheels, which is shown in Fig. 17 , is arranged for driving on the S-shaped trajectory shown in Fig. 18 . Figure 18 shows the COG trajectory between 0 ≤ t ≤ 15 s on a α x =0.04 rad incline.
In Fig. 18 , the dashed line, solid line, and dashed-dotted line indicate COG trajectory without control, trajectory with proposed control, and output of desired model, respectively. Without control, the wheelchair trajectory departed from that of the desired model and drifted along the slope direction. In contrast, the trajectory with proposed control was closer to that of the desired model. A slight user-control is enough to provide the desired trajectory when the proposed controller is in use. As in the straight drive simulation, it is easy for user to manipulate the control stick for drawing the desired trajectory. The proposed control method is effective not only for driving in a straight line but also in an S-shaped curve.
Driving Experiment
Experimental Setup
The dynamics of STAVi were verified through driving experiments on a slope. Figure 19 shows the system setup used for the driving experiments. 200 W DC motors are used for wheel drives and the motor controllers (TD12770-48W10) are boxed, as shown in Fig. 20 . The driving force inputs T v and T d and wheel velocity V L and V R are acquired via an A/D interface by the microcontroller (Atmel AVR 328). The yaw rate ω is measured by a gyro sensor and STAVi's velocity V is determined using the mean values of V L and V R . Control system parameters are used as the same as simulation values. According to the control algorithm, the driving forces T L and T R are determined for the motors.
Experimental Result on Slope
The effectiveness of the proposed method is verified through an experiment involving driving straight on a α x ≈ 0.04 rad slope by applying constant reference inputs T v and T d , as shown in Fig. 4 . In particular, the user operates for realizing T d = 0. This experiment is concerned with Section 5.2. The COG trajectory, which is derived based on the odometry method, is shown in Fig. 21 . In these figures, the dashed (same trajectory as that of Fig. 5 ) and solid lines indicate motion without control and that with the proposed method, respectively. In Fig. 16 , the COG trajectory approaches to the desired trajectory for forward drive. As seen in this figure, STAVi slides slightly while driving because the road surface is not uniform. However, an improvement in the performance when driving straight ahead can be seen easily. Thus, the wheelchair user can easily control the wheelchair dynamics using our proposed compensator.
Conclusion
This study developed a front-drive-type electric wheelchair, STAVi, and proposed a wheelchair control system that references the desired wheelchair model on a flat floor to achieve good maneuverability.
Front-drive-type wheelchairs are difficult to control because of their over-steering characteristic. In particular, driving on a slope is difficult because the gravitational force acts as a disturbance and the sensitivity of STAVi's dynamics to such disturbance is very high. We conducted test drives with STAVi and observed that the vehicle was difficult to control. For minimizing the effect of disturbances, the proposed controller references the desired wheelchair model without disturbances including cornering power, gravitational force, and caster force. Then, we evaluated the effectiveness of the proposed model by simulations on a flat floor as well as on a slope. The results show that the controlled wheelchair enhances maneuverability.
